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Some boy far away,
On the land, or on the sea,

Is fighting for you,
And fighting for me.

Is there aught we can do,
To help bear the loss?

Yes step into line,
And join the "lied Gross."

:o: -
The fly is late.

:o:
But have your swatter ready.

:o:-

For he is collecting his forces.

Keep the road drag in motion.
o:-

All aboard for the Chautauqua, next
Thursday.

If you can't be sociable do l't seek
company.

:o:
Obeying quarantine is one way of

showing true public spirit.
:o:

It tithes something besides hot air
to get you anything these days.

:o:
Swat the speculator and food hoard-

er and you will stop the high cost of
living.

:o:
This is going to be a bad summer

fr the business of promoting forei
pleasure tours.

:o:
Because you neglect your duty

don't think that everybody else is do
ing the same thing.

:o:
The censor to have kept the

news of the fall in the price of wheat
from reaching the bakers.

:o:

When it comes to garments now-a-day- s,

it seems that the girls select any
color just so it's bright.

:o:
The United States has the reputa-

tion of being a hustling nation all
over the world, and we arc entitled
to it, too.

:o:
You can't tell a girl's disposition by

the sweetness of her voice over the
telephone. A sweet voice is very de
ceiving at times.

:o: .

It is sail there are twenty places
in Lincoln where one can get any
thing he wants to drink. And Lincoln
is a model city.

:o:
"Give until it hurts" is the Canadian

Red Cross slogan, and they are sub
tcnlung liberally up there. But not
any more so than the people of the
United States.

-:- o:-
Mr. Hoover says the speculators are

taking $.",0,000,000 a month from the
people in excessive profits and pre
dicts a further rise in prices if noth
ing is done. No one can fully realize
what that means in thousands of
homes among the working people.

:o:
"Help the Farmer" is the heading

of an article in one of our exchanges.
Was this published as a joke on the
farmers. It must have been. They
are the last people on earth to cry for
help. They are ' prepared to furnish
help more than any other class in the
world.

:o:- -

"A power that drops bombs upon
school houses, sinks hospital and re-

lief ships, torpedoes merchantmen
without warning and fires upon refu-
gees in open boats is loose in the
world, and yet some Americans ask
why wc arc at war," says the New
York World.)

:o:- -

AVar may have a few pleasant sides
to it, especially the one where those
sweet-face- d, handsome Red Cross
girls pin on your arm the ensign that
you have registered. But when wc

read in the papers that the govern

ment has ordered 200,000 coffins tc,

be used for those who fall on the bat-

tlefield it seems to lose, at least, a
part of its glory.
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-- :o:-

The cheerful is usually popu- -

:o:- -

And the people have to sufTer by his
imposition.

:o:
Farmers will soon laying

second trenches.
:o:
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at least flies. as

:o:--

to war by
lighting, not shirking.

:o:
Some constantly making

light of what other do.

:o:
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A reader of Republic wants to Liberty loan bonds is to be devoted n when civil war becamo
know why we are at war. Presi- - wju prove a patriotic inducement ts Sherman, was West
dent Wilson has answered this ques-- 1 purchase such A certain dig- - Point graduate a soldier returned
tion with eloquence and nny to money invested in a I from civil life to army pa- -

we to, we are going and noble cause. The Liberty triotic reasons, told Lincoln's
to give this Rip Van Winkle shot, oan js the State? that tnc estimate of 75,000 men to
So here goes: government to purchase arms an'J the rebellion the south

are at war because a desperado equipment for American soldiers absurd, that a termination of the wai
down the road had been destroying sailors, and supplies for th in three months, which was the dura- -

our property and interfering with our American army and navy. The tion of Lincoln's first
as they passed the I is to be spent in America for those was unbelievable that it re- -

road. We with him and Americans who are fighting America's K11"'0 at least 200,000 men, properly.
And there are garden slackers, also, he us false cvdsive battles land and Tart of the trained arms, reduce the

I and continued his work of destruction. I
bv the snip of Librtv f Virginia
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to kill our citizens without warning and supplies for the armies of our was a jUtl of men. 1891) --Sij

.wnenever they came inside of a zon allies fighting on our side on the va- - William then general
highway he had appro- - war fronts in Europe. It i commanding the in

priated his contrary to first contribution Africa, told his home
Iaw- - doing her part in the war we that it take least 120,- -

We took up arms to help those who in. It is billions defense in men to conquer the Boer republics.
were fighting to rid the neighborhood the world-wid- e war autocracv is wair- -
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property his friends those The effect of the Russian revolution South transported over
who could be induced to join goes marching on. miles of sea, and it took real general ;

him. It constituted itself the greatest anJ not politicians to win war, to- -

Incidentally, we found by ridi victory that has been won in the war. gether a for na- -

ding neighborhood this blood and the victory holds ou',,
and-ambiti- on individual wj any of an At the outset of the present war,
could stop all of that The Russian autocracy, paradoxical af'er late Lord Roberts for

free millions down-tro- d- yt was the strongest support Ger- - 5 cars implored his country to create
den and misgoverned people ami man autocracy and of Austrian auto? a reasonable state preparedness,

world safe democracy.' cracy. The czar, though an enemy in based upon his own experience of the
So we on the that arms, was real sense the humiliations of the Boer war, Kitch- -

our great-grandfath- er carried best of the Hohenzollerns and ?ner told his government and the
Yorktown, the old that the Hapsburgs. The "Russian men- - that the in
our, grandfather shouldered in the ace" may have been real or hand at least
Mexican and to the but in case autocracy in fighting and not than 0,000,000

who are constantly making tune that our to his duty Europe was able to use it as The British have raised up- -

light of what do, don't do much 5n the civil war we forth for its militarism and as an excise wards of 5,000,000 men and the end is
heavy work themselves. to fight for our rights and humanity, for the war.

And American with red blood in:o: . no But now the excuse is gone.
Most of the slackers have made up his no one with sufficient fore- - only itself.' fact

their minds they be reg-- I to see beyond the end I changes the politics of the
j i .... I . .....Ilsicreu uy a government clock than nose, one who values his freedom I It Austria's interest in th
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:o:
IDLENESS

Without assuming to the
and interests involved, people

Amos Pinchot wants to know who already oppressed by war considera-i- s

going to pay for the war. Well, tions and obligations will be ready to
he and his can do a applaud the of Attorney Gen-goo- d

deal in that direction if they will eral Reed in seeking to put an end
up to the government as they through judicial to the indus- -

did to help the progressive party. involving 5,000 laboring
:o: men in Omaha.

Tom now dead, and speaker it is is a
of the house of representatives for Gf the or a on the part

years, once remarked that cf the employers matters little to the
"this is a dollar country!" That public. The effect upon the public is

have been during his time, but the whichever conflicting inter-no- w

it is seven billions, and thpn . n. m.- - .... .u is en, iciuit. aijis is no time
SOme. I L 1 1 rTM- - 1 V
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It is not the purpose of this action
to settle this controversy in favor of

side or the other, but to require,
if the courts find it possible, that the
issues involved shall held in abey-
ance until some favorable and prop-

itious when such Industrial in-

terruptions not nilitate against the
important duty of meeting the urgent
needs of humanity.
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Certain woman suffragists in vocating socialism, that
peril the door is opened wide ington are in rebellion I is in the saddle in Russia, were
for dissensions and peace propaganda against their own because I to surround the White House and
within the Austrian empire. not to equally P'av similar banners to the Russian

Much the same is in Ger- - with the privilege the ballot, envoys. Suppose pacifists should
many. German people in On Wednesday they displayed ban- - a,lPt such a course, or men of Ger
Russian ambition a compel- - ners addressed to the wai man and Austrian or Turkish or Bui
ling reason they should support mission, about to call on the garian birth. That they would b'

kaiser's militarism. Unquestion J of the Those banner:! promptly arrested be taken as a
ably there was fear of Russia in Ger- - warned Russia the government of since in va
many. fear has the States was attempting t; rious of the country al
and with its the kaiser it I deceive pretending to be a de- - I rcatb' lesser offenses.

He is further by and a friend to democratic they would not be
suggestive power of Russia! principles, when in fact it is not. The c Plice protection in an attempt to

revolution upon the German radicals, banners called Russia to tlefcat the foreign policy their
he is still further weakened by agreements the United couniT at a time when it is

the is underJto use thos? States in world democracy j m war- - Yet women are to
radicals, socialists, as his instru- - the United States proves that J thc same laws and penalties
ments the intrigue a separate is itself democratic by allowing e"ftrcement which be

peace. German socialism is growing to vote.
by the recognition the government has Angry citizens, denouncing the ban-accord-

it, and its growth is a men. ncrs as treasonable, them ,lown.
ace to autocracy.
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feeble and ineffective effort precisely would
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women bore. These women have

danger of having to de: patrolling the White House foi
with been removed. It has blottc, months, attempting by their "sileni
out the possibility Sweden joining protests" harass and annoy the
the, central powers, since it th president into turning his attention
Russian fear that made Sweden "pro- - from war problems to the suffrage
German." It given problem, though only recently
ment and a vivifying impetus to the that they have resorted methods
liberal forces in all the countries at that crowd condemns treason- -
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punished for a like offense. And it is
beyond dispute that the womanhood.
of the country, as a whole, is supported
ing the government in war with a
loyalty that is just as fervid as the
mcn display. American women can
no more be held responsible for the
extremely dubious conduct of a few
of their number the men, as a
whole, can be blamed for the action of
the recent socialist conference at St
Louis, to name only one notable ex-

ample. " '

Tolerance and chivalry can be car-
ried to extremes. We have a notion
that both the men and women o
America, suffragists and anti-suffr- a-

gists, would welcome and commend
action by the proper authorities at
Washington to put an end to an un.
seemly display by a mistaken for-- ;
bearance may be given an exaggerat
ed meaning. World-Heral- d.

:o:
Attorney General Reed put the ki.

on the Omaha strike very
ouicklv.- -w

:o: .

It is all right to up the slack--

in Nebraska and slackers too, wher- -

ever found.

A billion for every stripe on the
flag if necessary. if that
enough, then a billion for star
on the flag.

:o:
Cass county's proportion to the Red

Cross fund will be subscribed this
making up the $24,000, which

denotes our people are liberal as
as patriotic.

:o:- -
It may be possible that all anti- -

conscriptionists in the, United States
cannot be convicted under our laws.
but it seems that they should be a
east punished for impersonating rfl

Americans.

A want ad in the Journal will brine
results.

A WORD TO THE FARM RENTER

tha 1 7 Z 10" yUr Iand this ear and e the profit
tourVnnl' 1 .1 V 3'U? SfcoP turninS ver 40 to 50 per cent

-- Lnd d TTS f rCSUlts to your land,ord- - Buy some of those
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lands.-appr- oved

The revolution enormously weak- - hy ignored the silent protestants, has too, with big profits comine frm
13 country
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S. B. HOWARD, Immigration Agent C. B. & ,Q, R. R.

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.
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